BEFORE THE BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS OF THE STATE OF NEVADA

* * * * *

In The Matter of the License of License no. 453

BRYAN ESPINOSA, PA-C.,
Licensee.

FILED
SEP 15 2011
NEVADA STATE BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS
By: ______________

ORDER ACCEPTING VOLUNTARY SURRENDER OF LICENSE

The voluntary surrender of the medical license Bryan Espinosa, PA-C., came on before the Nevada State Board of Medical Examiners, hereinafter "Board", for consideration at a regularly scheduled meeting of the Board on September 9, 2011 at the Board's offices located at 1105 Terminal Way, Suite 301, Reno, Nevada, 89502, and by video conference at the offices of the Nevada State Board of Dental Examiners located at 6010 S. Rainbow Boulevard, Building A, Suite 1, Las Vegas, Nevada 89118. Licensee Bryan Espinosa, PA-C., was not present.

The members of the Board participating in the decision were: Theodore Berndt, M.D.; Valerie J. Clark, BSN, RHU, LUTCF; Michael J. Fischer, M.D., and Mrs. Sue Lowden. Harry B. Ward, J.D., Deputy Attorney General, acted as legal counsel to the Board.

The Board, having received Mr. Espinosa's license and affidavit and considering those materials provided, enters the following order:

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the voluntary surrender of the medical license of Bryan Espinosa, PA-C., is hereby accepted pursuant to NAC 630.240.

///

///

///
This voluntary surrender is considered to have been made while under investigation.

Dated this _9_ day of September, 2011.

NEVADA STATE BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS

[Signature]

Benjamin J. Rodriguez, M.D., President
Nevada State Board of Medical Examiners